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The aSSOcIatIon of life with breath is as
old as man himself. The evolution of concepts
concerning the relationship of one to the
other begins in the supernatural, and winds
through mysticism, religion and philosophy
to become the central theme, together with the
problem of the mammalian innate heat, in the
history of biology and physiology. For the
present we shall look only at how the mind of
man first began to grapple with this fundamen-
tal problem; in doing so, we shall see how he
took his first tentative steps towards a scien..
tific llnderstanding of himself, the microcosm,
and the universe, or maCrocosm.
PRIMITIVE BELIEFS
The association of life with breath is so
evident that it is not surprising that primitive
man should associate the soul, the spirit, or
the life principle with the breath. Queensland
(Cape Bedford) aborigines relate the spirit
wau~wau to the breath; it never leaves the
body during life, but becomes one of the in..
IThe second Australian Journal of Physiotherapy
Oration, delivered at the XI Biennial Congress of
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numerable SpIrIts of nature after death" It
may in certain circumstances communicate
with the living, especially a relative, advising
of the enemy responsible for the subject's
death and urging revenge-a reflection of the
widespread belief amongst native peoples that
no death is due to natural causes, but rather
to the evil influence of some man-made sor..
eery. Tully River aborigines indentify the
spirit with both the breath and the shadow;
they also believe, as others do, that the spirit
temporarily leaves the body during sleep or
coma (Roth, W. E., quoted by Frazer, 1913)"
Of course, respiration was not the only phys..
iological function associated with a life spirit,
or soul. Again to take an example from
Queensland, the Pennefather River aborigines
associated a life spirit (ngai) with the heart;
they could "feel it beating within their breast"
(Roth, quoted by Frazer, 1913). Blood was
the commonest tissue identified with the life
principle, for obvious reasons.
The chief of an Indonesian tribe could, in
certain circumstances, nominate which of his
sons was to succeed him, but this nomination
was finally established only if and when the
nominee caught in a bag, or in his own mouth,
his father's last breath, and hence his soul..
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As the one to trap this principle became the
chief's successor, it could happen that there
was earnest and even unseemly competition
for this final tidal volume of gas; it has hap-
pened that candidates have passed a bamboo
tube up through a hole in the floor in order
to inhale the last gasp (Frazer, 1957). Gordon
(1945) refers to a more refined and less vul-
garly competitive practice in which the medi-
cine man assumes responsibility for thus
catching the soul; he passed it on by placing
his hand on the head of the next of kin. He
also mentions that a similar procedure was
followed as a religious duty by the Romans.,
but cites no reference. A Maori chief may
not blow upon a fire, and so imbue with his
spiritual power the fire, the food cooked on it,
and ultimately the consumer thereof, for thus
might the death of one or the other be occa-
sioned (Frazer, 1957).
The same concept can be found in the
earlier of the two versions of the Creation, a
story dating back, no doubt, many centuries
before Christ; "A.nd the Lord God fonned
man of the dust of the ground, and breathed
into his nostrils the breath of life; and man
became a living soul" (Genesis, 2 : 7). Trans-
posed perhaps into metaphorical usage, the
Holy Spirit was instilled into the disciples of
Jesus "when he breathed on them, and saith
unto them, Reoeive ye the Holy Ghost" (St.
John, 21 : 22). Of special interest is the
ability of Yu Fu, the expert priest..physician
of ancient China, to take a piece of wood to
form the brain and some straw to form the
body of a mannikin; by breathing into this he
could restore the dead to life (Wong and Wu,
1936) .
Demons were a constant source of irritation
to many primitive societies. As they were
more concerned with pathology than physio-
logy, they have litfle direct concern with the
present discussion, l except insofar as they
illustrate a crude and indirect association heR
t\veen wind and hreath, a relationship devel-
oped much more elaborately, as we shall see,
IMan's attitudes to religion and the supernatural are
admirably refleoted in the concern of most gods,
demons and devils with the causatiGn of pathological
stJates rather than the maintenance of no-nnal fnne..
tion. Complacency, as well as fear, is remarkably
human.
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under the aegis of more complex philosophies.
Demons were commonly carried by, or other-
wise related to, the winds, whilst their com-
mon portal of entry was the mouth or respira-
tory tract Those polite enough to stifle their
yawns, or at least to put their hands in front
of their mouths, are possibly illustrating the
persisting influence of this concept; an open
mouth is an irresistible temptation to respira w
tory demons such as alu, or suala, Babylonian
fiends p,articularly attracted to the chest
(Jayne, 1962).. In fact, in historical times,
such demons were particularly prevalent in
Mesopotamia; Arad-nana, physician to an
Assyrian king in the seventh century B.C.,
wrote to his royal patient (on clay) : "Let the
I<ing anoint himself against the wind; let the
king have spells read" (Thorwald, 1962).
Breathing. according to this concept, had its
risks, and air, as today, conveyed a variety
of pathogenic influences into the interior of
the body. Lest we do an injustice to the medi-
cine of this area and era, it should be menR
tioned that surviving clay tablets offer many
sound descriptions of respiratory symptoms
and diseases (Sigerist, 1951).
EGYPT
Several millennia before Christ, marked
progress towards civilization became manifes,t
after several hundred thousand years of the
Stone Age, along the Nile River into Egypt,
between the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers in
Mesopotamia, in India and in China. Ques-
tions of chronology, priority and possible dif..
fusion of cultures need not greatly concern us
here, but it is of interest to review b-riefly
concepts relating to respiration in the earli ..
est cultures of which we have some definite
knowledge. In general, we find persistence of
primitive concepts alongside a dawning ra-
tionalistic approach to biological, as well as
physico-chemical, problems. Babylonian con-
cepts have already been mentioned.
In Egypt, one of the most ancient of god-
desses, Isis (later equated with Aphrodite),
brought to the sick "words of magical power,
and her mouth was full of the breath of life"
(Jayne, 1962). So much so, indeed that when
she found the murdered and dismembered
body of her husband, Osiris, she restored him
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to life by breathing into his mouth-to such
effect that she shortly became pregnant by
him, and was delivered of the god Horus"
The Book of the Dead records the ritual
address made by a deceased person to Osiris
at the day of judgment, in which he records
all his virtues and indicates his adherence to
all appropriate moral and ethical principles.
He continues: "For I am that nose of the
Lord of Breath who keeps alive all the
people ..." This, I take it, implies that he
has spent a lifetime bringing health to" his
associates, or at least that he has refraIned
from wholesale slaughter"
A more important concept, serving perhaps
as a link between the demons in the wind and
the philosophic view which equated wina,
breath, life and soul, is thus stated by Jayne:
"The Egyptian soul, or ba, associated
with the breath, was depicted as a bird
with a human head, hovering over the
rnouth of the deceased, giving him breath
with its wings, and awakening him to the
after-life."
In general, the soul in primitive societies
was a more tangible and material thing, if of
finer texture than just the breath; it might
even prove visible, at least to the privileged.
The oldest medical textbooks known to us,
at least in their early editions, are Egyptian,
and they are notable for their content not only
of magical and religious medicine hut also
of rational medicine. In one of these, the
Ebers Papyrus (c. 1500 B.C. but originating
centuries earlier), it is recognized that vessels
from allover the body were connected with
the heart. There were four vessels from the
nostrils, carrying blood and phlegm; the nos-
trils conveyed air to the heart and lungs (and
to the belly). There were "four vessels for
the two ears, two on the right and two on the
left.. The breath of life enters by the right
ear and the breath of death enters the left
ear" (Dawson, 1964), irriplying some con-
nection between the ears and the lungs.1 In
the Berlin Medical Papyrus, there is a pre-
scription "to banish death from the ear".
Dawson (1929) points out that the Egyptians
lAlemaeon (c. 500 B.C.), who perhaps described the
Eustachian tubes, is said to have expressed the
view that goats breathe through their ears.
did not personify life or death, and he there-
fore considers death in these contexts "as a
vague and invisible influence conveyed by
air". Reviewing the whole complex passage
in the Ebers Papyrus, Dawson concludes that,
in spite of many errors and misconceptions,
it represents a definite and rational attempt to
explain some aspeots of bodilJ:' structure and
function. The concept concernIng the breaths
of life and death is repeated in an almost
identical passage in another version of
Egyptian "vascular physiology" which does,
however differ in a number of other respects
(The C~llection on the Expelling of the
Wehedu, discussed by Sigerist, 1951).
In the same section of the Ebers Papyrus,
there is a reference to "the Breath from the
hollowed hand of the Priest . " . is allowed
by the Heart to enter his vessels"" ~hatever
this and the following passage means, It would
appear that the pastoral respiration was pecu-
liarly potent in its effects:
"When the Heart is miserable and is be-
side itself, behold it is the Breath of the
heb~xer Priest that causes it through the
hollow of his hand. It penetrates right
down to the Rectum in such a manner that
the Heart comes forth and loses its way
under the disease." (Quoted from Bryan,
1930.)
Smith (1960) observes, in a sentence per..
haps not to be taken quite litera!ly, that "~e
Babylonian anus, like the EgyptIan, was stIll
an organ of respiration", b~t it is true that
in lung diseases a therapeutIc effect could be
anticipated from fumigation of the anus with
" 00" k"suitably prepared and COllstltut smo" es .
Fumigation, in varying cultures and ~rlods,
was a form of purification, a religious rIte and
an anti-demonic exercise before it became a
conventional therapeutic procedure in Egypt,
Greece and Rome (McKenzie, 1927); it was
more commonly used for uterine or hysterical
affections than pulmonary diseases.
A traditional Malay account (Polunin,
1969) of the Creation deserves mention h~re,
although its points of si.milaritr w"ith Egyp:~an
views are almost certaInly COInCIdentaL In
the beginning, when there is no! yet any
wind", two gods, Peruman and Brall, e~erge.
After making earth by manual compresSIon of
Aust. ]. Physiother., XVI, 1, March, 1970
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sea foam, Brail modelled an effigy from earth
with hands, legs, eyes, ears, nose and hair,
under Peruman's direction. Peruman then put
into Brail's hand some of his own breath and
told him to make the effigy come alive with
it. Brail, puzzled by its lack of substance,
carelessly let the breath escape-he felt no
wrapper, it had no fruit, "it is like the breath
of the wind". After various difficulties, Brail
was successful, and the breath "entered the
ear holes, it entered the nose holes, it entered
the brain and head, and descended into the
body". A further insufflation of Perumanal
breath was required to instil consciousness,
speech and language, after the holes for ears,
nose and mouth had been extended by means
of a hot iron.
INDIA
The first breath of the child, and the last
of the dying, seemed to imply the entry and
exit of the soul to the Hindus; they believed
that the life-giving breath could not be
earthly in origin, but rather derived from the
universal breath-respiration was a pheno-
menon of the soul. They concerned themselves
with the spiritual aspects of respiration, and
the regulation of respiration became part of
the ritual in religious practices (Gordon,
1949), as well as directly relevant to mental
and physical wellMbeing.
The Hindus regarded vayu (air or spirit),
as the first of the three humours (the other
two were phlegm, or lymph, and bile) which
needed to be adequately balanced in the body
to preserve health; they "maintain the body
as the moon, the sun and the air vitalize by
their activities of humidity, heat and the con..
duction of heat and cold" (Susruta, quoted by
Chakraberty, 1923). The vayu spread all
over the body, and among its several control-
ling functions was that of respiration. Of
the five kinds of air (mainly based on anato-
mical locations), one (prana vayu) passed
through the mouth and nose, to reside in
the chest to support life. A distinction was
drawn between this air and the air of breath-
ing (tidal gas), and the air in the trachea.
Disturbances of the latter produced hiccough
and difficulty in breathing. Prana, or life,
comprehended mind and soul, as well as the
senses, and certain qualities, such as goodness
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and passion (Wise, 1845). Charaka (like
Susruta, an interpreter of the ancient medicine
in the early centuries of the Christian era)
likened the "digestive fire" to a hearth which
converted the "rice and water of a cooking-
pot into food and foam"; he knew that the
respiratory rate varied with emotion, exercise,
and drugs (Chakraber!ty, 1923).
Vatu or Vayu was a Vedic deity of air and
winds, roughly cotemporaneous with the
Egyptian gods (second millenium B.C.); he
could he heard but never seen as he rushed
ceaselessly through the air. He was the breath
of the gods, bringing healing to man and prOM
viding "vital breath" (Jayne, 1962). A
prayer to be offered up when taking a medi-
cine invoked all likely beneficent and adverse
influences, including air and the God of air, as
well as "every kind of devil".
Thus we find in Hindu medicine-origina-
ting in antiquity, but changing and becoming
systematized at a later period-hoth a magical
and religious approach to respiration. There
was also a much more highly developed
philosopy of life, and hence of respiration,
which owed little to observation and experi..
ment. This approach is elaborated in the
philosophy and practice of Yoga, which may
be traced back to some of the earliest Hindu
literature. Its classic textbook was the Yoga..
Sutra of Patanjali, which appeared a century
or so before Christ. Yoga, like the Samkhya
philosophy which originated with Kapila a
few centuries earlier, on which Yoga is largely
based, had as its aim liberation from material,
worldly bonds; whilst the mind is in motion,
there can be no true realization of self. The
interesting feature of Yoga is its development
of a systematic method, which could be taught
and learned, and by which this happy objec-
tive could be achieved. The techniques make
use of the complex inter-relationship between
psyche and soma, or mind and body, through
which a varying measure of detachment from
reality may be obtained. After emancipation
from material pursuits and acceptance of cer-
tain moral and ethical rules, the first steps
relate to posture training (the modern system
of Yoga physical training exercises, inciden..
tally, is a later development). The next goal
is the regulation of respiration by breathing
exercises ("training" might be a better word) ,
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based presumably on the common knowledge
that emotions obviously influence breathing;
the minds forgets everything but breathing to
create the emptiness. that must precede under-
standing. Psychological withdrawal consti-
tutes the next phase, and subsequently there
are higher grades of mental exercise, namely,
concentration on one object or idea, medita-
tion (facilitated by persistent repetition of the
sacred syllable, Om) , contemplation, and ulti..
mately the complete liberation of transcen-
dental consciousness. Sigerist (1961), on
whose account the foregoing summary is
largely based, indicates that the system must
have considerable medical potentiaL Cer-
tainly, it led to one of the earliest quantitative
measurements in respiratory physiology,
namely, that the normal respiratory rate is
22,636 breaths per day.
Some may remember a Yogi, also qualified
as a physiotherapist, who attended a course in
thoracic physiotherapy conducted at the Prince
Henry Hospital two or three years ago. He
volunteered to undergo study in our labora-
tory in regard to his ability to control respira-
tion; for various reasons, the study was
neither complete nor wholly satisfactory, hut
we were unable to show that he could modify
respiration beyond conventionally accepted
physiological limits. Of course, such an iso-
lated observation has little real significance,
and more detailed studies of this kind should
certainly he undertaken in India. Obviously,
the results of a systematic investigation would
be of considerable interest and value. It may
perhaps be noted that basically there is cold
comfort in the depressing fatalism and hope-
lese-ness of much Hindu philosophy, and "the
yoke (Yoga) of ascetic discipline and abstin-
ence" (Durant, 1942) may be considered an
extreme escapist phenomenon. As with other
cults, Yoga is not without practitioners who
have exploited and degraded it.
Once again, to place ancient Hindu medicine
in proper perspective, it needs to he stated
that it included many rational observations
and procedures, as well as certain close paral-
lels with Greek medicine.. Asthma, to take a
single example, is effectively described in
several variants.
CHINA
Unlike the Hindus and Greeks, the Chinese
did not consider air as one of the basic ele-
ments which, in their view, were fire, earth,
water, metal and wood. However, as in Yoga,
Taoist philosophers practiced regulation of
respiration, taking deep breaths, holding them
as long as possible, and exhaling very slowly.
Preservation of vital energy in this way, aimed
at rejecting the old breath to receive the new,
tended to prolong life: Lu Pu-Wei (c. 3rd
century B.C.) (quoted by Gordon, 1949) ob-
served, "If the vital breath is renewed every
day and the bad breath leaves the hody then
man may reach the age of heaven itself. Such
a man is a saint". Ordinary men breathed
with the larynx alone, according to Chang-
tzu (4,th century B.C.) (Walnofer and von
Rauttascher, 1965). Perhaps a more funda-
mental principle of Chinese philosophy in
regard to prolongation Df life, and certainly
in the control of respiration, was "the spirit
of tranquillity": people full of fear and ap-
prehension had difficulties in breathing (Su
Wen, see below). In general, the Chinese
exercises were simpler than Yoga, requiring
le&9 physical effort and skill so as to avoid any
tension and to promote relaxation. Hua T'o,
China's most renowned surgeon (2nd century
A.D.) observed that "the body needs exer-
cise ... for exercise expels the bad air in the
system ... and prevents sickness" (Wong
and Wu, 1936). Unfortunately his system of
exercises, called "the frolics of the five ani-
mals", have been lost to posterity.
The Su Wen, the first thirty-four chapters
of The Yellow Emperor's Classic of Internal
Medicine (Veith, 1949), is in the form of a
dialogue between the Emperor Huang Ti and
his physician, Ch'i Pai. The Emperor lived in
the third millennium B.C., but in its present
form the book probably dates only from
shortly before the Christian era. It contains
a story of creation, beginning when "the heaR
venly breath created the earth, the breath of
the earth created man, and the breath animated
his liver". The lungs were not animated by
the breath until later, as other parts of the
body came into operation over the ensuing
months. The two opposites of Chinese philo..
sophy, the Yin (literally, the shady side of the
hill) and the Yang (the sunny side of the
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hill, again translating the ideographs liter-
ally, and hence the lighter, good or positive
aspects of all contrasts) (Veith, 1949), in-
evitably dominated concepts of medicine and
physiology. Their proper balance was essen-
tial to health and longevity, j llst as it was to
the due state of all natural phenomena, such
as night and day. Tao was the Way, an all-
embracing concept of life and living, of growth
and decay, of knowledge, wisdom and under-
standing; through knowledge of the Tao, one
might effect and maintain hannony betwe~n
the Yin and the Yang.
Perkins (1964) quotes Morse to the effect
that the c{)'ncept of respiration implied the
transmutation of the breath into the soul sub-
stance of the air.
"Yang creates the air and Yin creates
the flavours . . • When the body dies the
ethereal spirit is restored to the air, having
thus undergone a complete metamorphosis.
The ethereal spirit receives its nourishment
from the flavors. The ethereal spirit is
created through metamorphosis, the physi-
cal shape assumes life through b'reath."
(Quoted from Veith, 1949.)
The ubiquitous world spirit, derived from
heaven, entered all living things, not only
through air but also through earth (as food)"
This is a much elaborated view of the associ-
ation of life with breath that we have ob-
served in other cultures. It is later reinforced
by the interesting statement that "if material
things are not able to revive a patient, breath
must he used". Evil winds contributed to a
hundred diseases, as, for example, the cold
wind, which caused body hair to rise, the skin
to stop up and the development of fever.
Chinese respiratory physiology was essen-
tially a series of fanciful abstractions, second-
ary to basic philosophical concepts.. Located
in a region of the body designated the Great
Yin (but containing part Yin, part Yaug) ,
the lungs controlled the inferior, or animal
spirit or soul, they exerted some effects on the
skin and body hair, and they controlled the
heart: they were "the symbol of the interpre-
tation and conduct of the official jurisdiction
and regulation". They were related to the
"glistening and splendid" tiger spirit, the col-
our white, and to metal as their element. They
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belonged to the group of five "storage" organs
(by contrast with "eliminative" organs, such
as the stomach and hladder); with the heart,
they stored the five atmospheric influences
which entered the nostrils. They were solid,
d d f · · h "1 "an compose 0 SIX or elg t eaves or
lobes, perforated, according to one account,
by eighty small holes. An early delineation
of them shows a branching system within each
leaf, perhaps suggesting some anatomical
knowledge (Wallnofer, 1965). When breath-
ing became impossible and the circulation
ceased, it was noted that "the face turns
black".
A highly developed pulse lore, still em...
ployed by traditional Chinese doctors, held
that there were fouf pulse beats to each res-
piratory cycle, an observation not made by
some of the early Greek philosophers; vari-
ations occurred in disease. The lung pulse,
felt in tlle right hand, should flow evenly and
softly, like feathers in the wind. There were
clearly some ideas of a circulation of blood
and air, but these were essentially imaginative,
were not explained in any detail, and were
not based on any observed phenomena. eer..
tain philosophical concepts of number formed
the basis of some medical theories, according
to one of which it could be calculated that the
blood moved 81,000 feet in a day.. Dividing
this by six, the "value" of the Yin, gave the
daily number of breaths, namely, 13,500
(Huard, 1968). Wong and Wu (1936), on
the other hand, state that the blood was
thought to move six inches during inspiration
and expiration, but it is doubtful whether
this question needs resolving.
Taoism was a somewhat cynical, even lais-
sez~faire, philosophy, at times achieving the
status of a religion, hut however one looks at
it, leading to no scientific endeavour. Indeed,
it did not encourage the search for knowledge,
nor the study of nature, for the legitimate and
desirable objective of wisdom was not depen-
dent upon mere knowledge. For this reason,
Taoism was more inhibiting to progress in
science than many simpler philosophies. In
considering the lack of advance in China over
centuries, perhaps another Chinese story of
the creation is not without significance. Ac-
cording to this, the first man's breath "became
the wind and the clouds, his voice became the
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thunder his veins the rivers, his flesh the
earth . '. ." and so on; the insects on his
body became the human race (Durant, 1942).
BIBLICAL ALLUSIONS
At this point it is appropriate to introduce
some Biblical references to respiration, largely
because they afford excellent illustrations of
an easily understandable association between
wind, air, breath, life, and spirit or soul,
which developed in several cultures. The as-
sociation is more complex and more conscious
than the primitive examples of similar associ-
ations which have already been quoted; it is
not as rationally based (though to the modern
mind neither more nor less fanciful) as the
relationship evolved by Greek natural philoso~
phers.. The association is reflected in the mean-
ings given to the same word in different con-
texts or in different periods in several ancient
languages. Gordon (1949) states that the
ancient Hebrew word for breath (neshemah)
was applied to the soul after this concept of
soul was absorbed from Greece, while the word
ruah was variously used to denote breath., life
and souL In Hindi, Sanskrit and Tamil the
word alma is or was used for breath and
respiration and to indicate soul, while pneuma
in Greek, originally meaning wind, also came
to mean breath, a vital spirit, or soul, whilst
psyche, as used by Homer, originally meant
breath. From the Latin for "spirit", we derive
"inspiration", which has a dual meaning in
relation to respiration and to an in'tellectual
process emanating, as it were, from on high,
or from outer space.
In the examples which follow, breath, life
and soul are virtually interchangeable. Thus,
in the case of the child whose sickness "was
so sore, that there was no breath left in him",
Elijah prayed to God to "let this child's soul
come into him again" (I Kings 17: 17) .
Ezekiel, assured by God that he would cause
breath to enter into dry bones that they should
live was further commanded to prophesy
"C~me from the four winds, 0 breath, and
breathe upon these slain, that they may live"
(Ezekiel, 37 : 9). "In whose hand", said Job,
"Is the soul of every living thing, and the
breath of all mankind ... ?" (Job, 12 : 10).
"For that which befalleth the sons of men,
befalleth beasts; . . . as the one dieth, so
dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath"
(Ecclesiastes, 3 : 19) .
Finally, the story of Elisha's revival of the
Shunnamite woman's dead child deserves men..
tion. After prayer, Elisha "lay upon the child,
and put his mouth upon his mouth, and his
eyes upon his eyes ... and the flesh of the
child waxed warm". It is a matter for futile
debate as to whether this procedure indicates
the use of expired air resuscitation-the posi~
tion adopted is not altogether appropriate,
and it could reflect merely the association of
warmth with life-or the reinfusion of soul
by the breath. However, the sequel has some
interest in reminding us of the concept of
demonic possession: ". . . the child sneezed
seven times, and the child opened his eyes".
Sneezing is an indication in some circum~
stances of the escape of a demon or spirit
from the body; "bless you" has its equivalent
courtesy in a number of polite but primitive
societies. Sneezing is mentioned in the Tal-
mud as one of six favourable prognostic signs
in disease.
The second part of Professor Gandevia 's ~ddres.s will
appear in the June issue of the Journal.
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